
Year 11 Citizenship

Reading Tasks

Books
The secret barrister
Why we get the wrong politicians
Humankind

Magazines
The Week
The Spectator
The New Statesman

The Secret Barrister: Stories of the Law and How It's
Broken Hardcover – 22 Mar. 2018

Why We Get the Wrong Politicians: Shortlisted for the
Waterstones Book of the Year: Amazon.co.uk: Hardman,
Isabel

Humankind: A Hopeful History: Amazon.co.uk: Bregman,
Rutger, Moore, Erica, Manton, Elizabeth: 9780316418539:
Books

The Week UK

The Spectator

New Statesman

Listening Tasks

Podcasts

The News agents

The Times Redbox

The News Agents on Apple Podcasts

Red Box Politics Podcast on acast
Podcast - Create your own podcast or TedTalk on a topic
of your choice.

Podcast review - Write a review and post on your google
classroom for other students.

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Secret-Barrister-Stories-Law-Broken/dp/1509841105
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Secret-Barrister-Stories-Law-Broken/dp/1509841105
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Why-We-Get-Wrong-Politicians/dp/1782399755
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Why-We-Get-Wrong-Politicians/dp/1782399755
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Why-We-Get-Wrong-Politicians/dp/1782399755
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Humankind-Hopeful-History-Rutger-Bregman/dp/0316418536
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Humankind-Hopeful-History-Rutger-Bregman/dp/0316418536
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Humankind-Hopeful-History-Rutger-Bregman/dp/0316418536
https://www.theweek.co.uk/
https://www.spectator.co.uk/
https://www.newstatesman.com/
https://podcasts.apple.com/gb/podcast/the-news-agents/id1640878689
https://play.acast.com/s/timesredbox


Research Tasks

Research a topic of your choice - this could be related to
your subject area or an area of your own interest.

Resources - Create a visual resource, such as a mindmap,
poster or presentation.

Watching Tasks

Inside the Commons Lifting the Lid 1_4 2015
on Vimeo - Inside the House of Commons

Why Criminal Justice Matters | The Secr…
- Why justice matters, a look inside our legal
system

BBC Panorama - The Truth About Immi…
- The truth about immigration

Film review - Write a film review and post on your google
classroom for other students.

Interpretation evaluation - Watch a film - bullet point the
key arguments and then support and challenge with your
own knowledge.

Resources - Watch a documentary and create a visual
resource, such as a mindmap, poster or presentation.

Create your own documentary on a topic - this could be
related to your subject area or an area of your own
interest.

Trips and Visits

Visiting The Court - visiting the supreme
court

Visit - UK Parliament Visit Parliament

▷ Stevenage Magistrates' Court - Visit
Stevenage Magistrate court

Create your own podcast or mini documentary on your
visit.

Resources - Create a visual resource, such as a mindmap,
poster or presentation of your visit.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CLST9i9prww
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xUgm4XeLHF4
https://vimeo.com/146333961
https://vimeo.com/146333961
https://www.supremecourt.uk/visiting/index.html
https://www.parliament.uk/visiting/
https://stevenage.cylex-uk.co.uk/company/stevenage-magistrates%27-court-23882159.html


Student-led Creative
Thinking Tasks

Free Politics and Society Courses - Learn
Online - FutureLearn Course review - Write a review and post on your google

classroom for other students.

Resources - Create a visual resource, such as a mindmap,
poster or presentation of your learning.

https://www.futurelearn.com/subjects/politics-and-society-courses
https://www.futurelearn.com/subjects/politics-and-society-courses

